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Parts List: 
 
(Please inventory to ensure you have all the parts before beginning the 
installation). 
 
(1) Precision Billet Horn (Will be the horn you selected) 
(1) Adapter Bracket  
(1) 10mm Bolt and Screw w/ Lock washer 
(4) Nylon Zip Ties 
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Before installing the systems please read the following Safety 
Warnings and Disclaimers and always contact us or a qualified 
mechanic if you have a question. 
 
1) It is the responsibility of the owner to check all State/Federal or 
local laws pertaining to installing this system. It is not intended for 
Street use but for closed course settings, Off Road experts and show. 
Ultimately, altering your suspension can have dramatic affects on the 
handling of your motorcycle. Use at your own risk. 
 
2) A qualified mechanic should install this system. The instructions 
provided are just a basic installation and can be varied at the owners 
discretion. By modifying or customizing your motorcycle with 
this system; you retain exclusive and total responsibility in the 
use of this product. All Legal, personal risk and liability lie with 
you and anything associated. This product is use at your own 
risk with Wild Bikers Motorcycles and their distributors free of 
any and all legal obligations. 
 
   
Tools and Accessories needed but not included with 
the kit: 
 
Standard Metric Open End Wrench Kit and Sockets 
Allen Wrenches 
Wire Cutters 
Various electrical Connectors and Wire (12 Gauge Minimum) 
 
 
STEP 1 
 

a) Remove your Seat. 
 

b) Remove both Forward and Rear Spark Plug Covers from Left 
Side. 

 
c) Disconnect the battery, by removing the Negative (-) lead 

first. 
 

d) Following the procedures outlined in your Service Manual, 
remove your Tank. You can install this without removing but 
there is limited room. Removing the tank makes for a simpler 
installation. 
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Remove this bolt 
entirely Only loosen this 

one 

 
STEP 2 
 

a) Remove your current Horn from its present location. Typically 
if an aftermarket horn was not installed, it is located under 
the lower front triple tree. 
 

b) Do NOT cut the connectors off of the stock horn. They will be 
reused for the new horn. The Stock horn will NOT be used. 
 

c) Reroute the Horn wiring (Extend using 12 gauge wires if 
needed) on top of the engine and down between the left 2 
engine cylinder blocks. Reuse the Stock Connectors if you 
extend your wiring. 

 
d) On the VTX1300 Fuel Petcock mounting bracket and using a 

10 mm open end wrench, remove the top rear bolt completely 
and loosen the forward bolt several threads to allow 
movement.  

 
 

 
 
 

e) Place the Supplied Bracket adapter under the rear bolt and 
then re-tighten both petcock bolts just slightly snug but not 
loose. 
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Adapter Bracket 
“UNDER” the 

Petcock bracket 

 
 

 
 

DO Not Securely Tighten the Bolts YET 
 

 
f) Run your wiring under and to the end of the Bracket and 

attach the connectors to the horn. Use the supplied zip ties to 
secure the wiring.  

 

 
 
 

g) Attach the Horn to the Bracket using the supplied Bolt and 
Lock washer under the Nut. Tighten firmly. 
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h) While wearing gloves or a soft towel to protect the horn, 
adjust the bracket with the Horn installed to your final desired 
position. The bracket can be slightly bent and moved fore and 
aft but do NOT apply too much pressure. 

 
i) Tighten the two 10mm bolts on the petcock bracket firmly. 

 
j) Re-Install your tank and covers IAW the Honda Service 

Manual. Reattach your battery connectors, install your seat 
and stand back and look at the BLING!!! 

 

 


